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o run for Homecoming queen, attendant 
r Eastern coeds are in com- . 
a seat on Eastern's 1976 
C:OUrt. 
those girls are candidates for 
mg Queen position and the 
running for the ti�le of 
ndant. 
'ne for filing petitions to 
cy was Monday at S p.m., 
mecoming ' Coordinator, 
for Homeeoming Queen are: 
'stl)las, a junior Political 
from Chicago sponsored by 
Pai fraternity. 
·, a junior Business major 
tp>�sored by Sigma Sigma 
t , a sophomore Physical 
or from Elgin sponsored by 
s, a senior Elementary 
l'&jor from Shelbyville spon­
pa Delta sorority� 
. a sophomore Fashion 
In� major froth Arlington 
red by Carman Hall. 
'�Chi Chi" Hanson, a senior 
Marketing major from Plano "l'•ll1sored by 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
Debbie Martin, a senior Hl11111.· Econom­
ics Education major from Lm1sing spon­
sored by Sigma Kappa sorori1�·. 
Amy Mayer. a sophomore Psychology 
major from Chicago Heights sponsored by 
Alpha Phi sorority. 
Cindy. McClure. a sophomore Finance 
major from· Lombard sponsored by Delta 
Zeta sorority. 
Linda Meyers. a senior Musjc Education 
major from Blue Mound sponsored by 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorori_ty. 
· C arol Rosain. a sophomore Accounting · 
major from Chicago sponsored by Andrews 
Hall. 
Cindy Simmons, a sophomore Home 
Economics Dietetics major from Elmhurst 
sponsored by Lincoln, Stevenson and 
Douglas- Halls. · , 
Peggy Trigg, a sophomore Physical 
Education major frOm Gurnee sponsored 
by Taylor Hall and Cindy Waren, a senior 
Elementary Education maj�r from Sullivan 
sponsored by Gregg Triad. 
The candidates for freshman attendant . 
are: 
S0harletta Barber. a Pre-Med major from 
Chicago sponsored by Kappa A�pha Psi. 
· Paula Cro�·. a Ph�·.sical Education major 
from Clay Cit)• sponsored by Taylor ·Hall. 
Laura Dugger. a Speech Pathology 
Major from Wood River sponsored by 
Carman Hall._ 
Jacqu eline .. Jackei .. Foehr. an Art 
major form Leroy sponsored by Lawson 
Hall. . 
Chris Hempen. from Hew Baden spon­
sored by Lincoln, Stevenson and Douglas 
Halls. 
Linda Hintze. a Clothing a·nd Medrchan­
dise ma:jor from Naperville sponsored by 
Kappa Delta sorority. 
Elise Humphrey. a Music Education 
major front Litchfield sponsored by Delta 
Zeta sorority. · 
Diane Potthast. an Accounting major 
from Highlan4 sponsored by Andrews 
Hall. 
- Lori Rountree, a Home Econo�1ics 
Education major front Decatur sponsored 
by Pemberton hall and Vicki Walker, an 
Art major from Oleny sponsored by Gregg 
Triad. 
Romo said that elections for the two 
editorial 
So close .. • 
The Pa nthers' fifth c:onse�utive win 
was almost within reach Saturday 
afternoon--in fact, was in Eastern's 
grasp for ·. three quarters--when 
Tennessee Tech popped for 31 points 
in the final period to dash hopes for 
continuing Easter n's best start since 
1918. 
The Panthers were ranked- seventh 
nationally going into Saturday's game 
against the fifth-rated Golden Eagles. 
Pictured at left is defender Percell 
Reed in a lunge with an unidentified 
Tennessee Tech player for an errant 
pass. 
The Panther effort Saturday, 
perhaps symbolized by Reed's "almost 
but not quite" attempt here, was 
unfortunate, but is no reason for tears. 
With last .year's closing surge and 
this year's opening burst, the football 
Panthers have shown they are no · 
longer a weak date on an opponent's 
calendar. 
It has been· a long time sinai 
"football fever" raged on Eastern's 
campus, but the first four victories 
kindled a fire that Saturday's loss in 
no way diminishe�. 
• 
And with cross-state rival Western 
Illinois on tap for next week, that fire 
will be raging more fiercely than ever. 
positions will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
01.·t. ·27 in the Uni(m Lobby. Students 
should bring their valid ID card in ordc·r to 
vote. 
The qu1.-cn :ind frc.-shman attcndain will 
be announced at 9 p.m. Oct. 28. at the 




for fourth time 
The Student Senate Thursday night 
voted down for the fourth time this 
semester a proposal to change student 
government salaries and discussed at 
length the November student elections . 
The salary proposal fell three votes 
s.hort of the 1.lJ needed to approve a· 
bylaw cha�: . 
However, a motion at the end of the 
. meeting by Kyle Smith . from the greck 
dist rict, insured that the proposal will 
again be brought up at nl'Xt Thursday's 
meeting.· 
Under the proposal. the student body 
president wo uld ahvc received> a Talented 
Student Award (TSA) ·and $:!0 a wed 
salafy. 
Tuition a·nd fc1--s would have been 
refunded to the executive and financial 
vke presidents and to the speaker of the senate. 
- The Board of Governors n,:prescntatiw 
would have recciYud a iSA ;1nd I lw 
coUcctivc bargaining reprcsentatiw ju.'!!. 
tuition. 
In addition, the senate pondered tht.' 
possibility of using the Coles County 
video voting machines for the Nov. 17 
student elections. at a t.'<ist of 
approximately $200. 
The propo11al from the elections 
oommittec would also have limited the 
polling places to the Union only, rather 
than the Union and Coleman .Hall, as is 
customarily done. _ 
Mike Baum, e_lections chairperson, _said 
he "wanted to hold the electi<ins. in the 
most fair place," and added the Union is 
the only neutral site on campus. 
He said if polling booths were plaecd in 
Coleman, they should be placed in every 
building on campus where student s have 
classes. 
Dan Ritter, clection!! committee 
member, said the sc11ate could not pl ace 
the booths in Cole man Hall bcc.:a use 
"there are no electrical oullt>lli whctc we 
would put them ... 
Grad pre-enrollment set 
A special pre-enrollment request period 
for eYen in g graduate students has been 
scheduled for Monday through Thu rsday, 
tlie Registration Offke ani'lQunct!d recently. 
The distribution times for instruction, 
materials and infiJtmatiori ";ill be 
ava ilable from 6 p.m. to 7 p .m. on those 
dates in t_he University Union Lobby. 
The pre-enro11mcnt request period for 
spring Semester started Oct. 4 through 
Nov. 5. 
Sunny; lower 70s 
It will be mostly sunny. Monday 
with a high in the lower 70s. 
M onday night will be fair with a 
low in the upper 40s. 
\ 
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Cause still not determined 
for student's father's crash 
by Lori Miller 
The cause of an airpfape. _ crai;h ·which 
killed the father of an. Eastern· student still 
has not bee� deter.mined. the Kankakee 
Countv Sheriff's office said Sunday. 
Fun.era! services were held recently for 
Donald Hendrix, 44. of Frankfort, who died 
from injwies sustained . ·when bis plane 
l'ras�. en rQUtc -Imme ..from Eiastern!s 
Par«tnt�-�;Weckend . . 
T� d�'ath marks the second for Parents' 
Weekerid this year, and the secondti�e in 
two yeai:s the fatl'(er of ll' student has died 
on Parents' Weekend. 
Tl�e Kankakee �0�11ty Cor.tmer"� office 
said Hendrie� iflay tiave sl)�iv¢d. ·if .tile 
plan� had been discovered earlier. 
Hendricks was. the father of Eastern 
freshman ·Mary. Hendricks, and of Michael 
Hendricks, who graduated from Eastern 
last year. 
A '5pokespersori from the Kankakee 
County Sheriffs Office said the plane was 
estimated·to have j;rashed at 12:30 a.m., 
Saturday, btit was not discovered un�I 4.:15 
p..m.·M08day, . 
Hendricks' plane left Coles <:ounty 
Airport at approximately 10:30 p.m. 
Tile spokesperson said· a· farmer who 
lived next to tJie field heat.d a loud noise 
Saturday mQrf!ing, lmt was unable to see 
anyt�ing. because of Jog and high corn 
statks. . 
AIS6to hold OctobermeQting he�e .. 
Th.c Association of Illinois Student rcgistrcd," Hagen said. 
Governments (AISG) will hold their Octo- The AISG is CUrJ'ently changing its tax 
her °'eeting Saturda,Y at East�m. Karen status to enable it to become a lo�bying 
An'1erson, vice-chairpc�sqp._ said Thurs- organization, he added. 
dl�erson, wh.o is al� ��crti:�.�p¥&:��m"c-las' :s to.begin scfjtative to the AISG. s·iiNt alf·stu&wts-are·� U.11 · · · . · . · .· 
_welcome tQ atten4 the meeting to be held A free modeling and charm course 
in the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola room. orientation will be held Monday in the 
The AISG·s function is to ··serve as _a Union addition Mattoon Room Monday. 
voice for students in higlier education," The orientation, part of a four-day 
Paul Hagen. chairperson, said. session sponsored by Charleston_'s Sparkle 
Tha organization collects dues from each School of Modeling and Charm, is open to 
. member school Y:'hich goes. to "educate anyone interested in fashion modeling
___ 
as a 
legisl.ators on student positions,•• Ander- career, or those just interested in learnillg 
son said. ' the tricks of fashion and charm, a 
Recently the AISG participated in a representative of the school said recent_ly. 
statewide voter. registration drive in which The sessions will be held from 7 to 9:30 
:.alm111 15.00() to 10,000 . 1udcnLl. were p.h1. Monday through Thursday. 
M rty's 
MONDAY NITE _ · 




AT LANTZ - 8 P.M. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
ONLY 800 SEA TS STILL AVAILABLE 
BUY YOURS AT THE UNION TICKET 
OFFICE 9-.4:30, MONDAY -FRIDAY 
DUE TO CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENTS NO 
SMOKING, ALCOHOL, TAPE RECORDING, 
OR PICTURE TAKING W�L BE ALLOWED. 
The Eastern News is published daHy, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly d0uring the sum mer ter m, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern ·1 llinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National E ducation Ad vertising S11rvice, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N .Y.  10022, al'ld is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is en titled to exclusive use of all 11rticles. appearing in 
this paper . .The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those of 
the adminiswation, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL 61920. 
*·SPECIAL* 
Flannel Shirts· . while they last 
reg sgso NO\\!' s700 I;' , Western Shirts __ __ _ 
values to 514°0 
NOW s10�0 
Kids bibs size 1-6 
good for x-mas 
reg s9so NOW· s700 
we'll layaway_ for x-mas 
with 20% down 
The Bottom· End 
��� 
Eastern News dassifieds get res 
-The Lo"" .Do""n on Fash· 
From I 
l�ll�l�l�S 
When it comes to fashion, a 
little lower heel means a lot 
more versatility. And 
ver8atility'� just what you get 
with these low heeled 
beauties. Skirt'em, pant'em, 
any way you choose--you just 
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'Bry pre""lawlraternity being organized Doyle to ·address 
Young. Demos 
for pre-law students is 
eloping stage at E:astern 
its first organizational 
for those interested in 
said. is to help pre-law students prepare 
for law school by having speakers and 
discussions. 
, a political science-prelaw 
Heights, said recently 
bold its meeting at 7 p.m. 
an HaU room 205. 
"So many pre-law students ha\·e no idea 
what it takes to get into law school." 
Macrae said. "Our purpose is to help 
them." 
(I the fraternity, Mac Rae 
MaCrae said that out of approximately 
64 students who took thl' Ltw School 
Admission Tests (LSAT) last spring. only 
15 scored high enough to l'ntcr a law 
to speak school.. "Obviously· .23 ,per cent isn't very 
, the natiollJll president of good-we're going to try to improve that." 
lederation of Teachers MaCrae said. 
aking to faculty members . The fraternity. to be known as the Sigma 
ranee will come one day 
among all the Board of 
Iota Lambda honorarv will be open to both 
men and women inte�ested in going to law 
school, MaCrae said. 
s to determine the col­
g agent for the system. 
the American Association 
Professors are the two 
the election to be held Oct. 
PLEASE VOTE ON 
NOVEMBER2 
Paid for by citizens for Komada 
--.·--- ------ ----------�-�--�-·-� r 
' . ' 




••• WHOLE YEAR ........ I 
'I n •ews ho•• to ••• ancl clacl t ----------------------- ---- - ' 
RIMES MOTORS 
·10th &·Madison 
THE 77's ARE HERE! 
Come See Our Great Selection 
Economical Small. Cars 
And Our Low Prices On 
�pendable Used Automobiles 
see William Boyer from EIU for that . 





1111 '1 t11der � < ,. . . 
, ... \ \ ., _ _. " · . hot • Juicy... . \ }'. 
9 (' � .• ' Hly $1.1 " ),· +: : ,, .. . - .. · ·;.;.;;::�h . .; .. ·: 
Crisp'leftuce, Fresh sliced tomato and 
a splash of Mayonnaise. Talk about delicious! 
AVAILABLE IN CHARLESTON ONLY ··comer of Lincoln and Fourth 
Hardeel'e · :;::Vs, 
The taste that brings you back. Manager 
... f""ian1ee i F-ooCI t l9l6 
"This will rea.lly benefit those who are 
sophomores now who need to know what 
kind of classes to take. and who have time 
to work on impnn·ing their grades." 
MaCraf said. · .  
Ma('rac said planning for the fraternity 
began last spring with help from Charles 
Hollister of t• Political Science Depart­
ment: 
MacRae said that although attempts 
were made in 1CJ72 to form the same 
fraternity at Ohio State. Eastern and the 
University of Illinois are the only two major 
universities sponsoring the fraternity. 
Democratk candidate for state senator 
Dick Doyle will speak at a m�eting of the 
Young Democrats at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Tuscoia-Arcola room. 
Do_\·Je will be speaking on "why he 
thinks he should ·be state senator." Vk 
Malkovkh. president. said Saturday. 
Doyle is running against State Repre­
sentative Max Coffey for the St.'natorial 
position in the SJrd district. 
A$ A$ 
TO OUR VIBRANT ACTIVES 
YOU'RE THE GREATEST 
ACI> 
With Love in Alpha Phi 
Your Pledges - Fall 1976 
Tonight & every monday night 
All bar drinks l /2 price 
(ladies only) 
from 9 PM til 1 AM 
"THIS WEEK 'SPECIAL" 
MW6033W 
REG$ 129.95 
SAVE $ 30. 95! 
BIRCH'Stk�icE 
418 W. LINCOLN CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 348-871.3 
• I ' 
.. 
• 
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One board not enoughfor varied activities 
By concentrating power into the proposed Student 
ActiVitles . .\dirinistrati� Boatd .: (SAAB}, the Student 
Senate .would be ignoring a large faction of the needs 
of the student body they were. ele cted to represent. 
Under the proposed plan, this "super board" wou1<l 
be composed of only student members appointee by 
the student body pre8ident, thus eliminating all student 
input into the choice of members on 'this powerful 
board. 
It )Vquld .e�iminate the present system'Of. boards and 
concentrate all t1i¢.power·into Q�·b1611ld. This Would 
require that the members - of -this �r'd be. 
well-in(ormed about every student activity on campus - from the Eastern News to the Debate Cll4b: 
This. �n also separates the Student Senate from the 
rest of -.the stu�.ent activities� �nde.r Jhe SAAB 
proposal; ttie �ate Would be �vein�.- _by d1.e collf.t 
system, which is .Itherally a group which meets.only a 
few times during the year, · · · 
Finally, the proposal eliminates faculty 
representation and vote on any goveril.ing board. 
It is not hard to see the problems that could be 
caused by thiS proposal. Through presidential. 
appointments, and_ lack of facuJtY. r�resentation, the 
senate has insured itself complete power over all 
eastern news 
Editorial 
And, by naming an or.gtnization that rarely even 
meets as its governing board, the senate will basically 
be on its own. · 
There are a number of alternatives to the SAAB plan 
that should be considered. If the present system is to 
be changed and the five boards merged into one main 
board, the members of this committ� should be 
elected by the students· aml not appointed by the 
presifient. 
Another alternative to be considered is the 
pombility of combining the present boards into three 
of four boards. .for instance, the 
Communications-Media Board and the Publications 
Board should be combined. This plan would allow that 
the members of these boards could be better informed 
about the activities they are expected to govern, 
rather ... than expecting board members to have much 
more than just a passing familiarity with every activity. 
Another �.l'°rtanl consideration is faculty 
representation. Faculty input into these 
necessary because faculty memb11IJ ,oft,11 
different perspective than"! �udffit trerrbels1 
It should also be· noted ,ltrult faculty memb 
stake in student acti�s� too; Oenerall)V 
remain .at Eastern IQUCh longer than 
Therefore, they have much more exper 
Eastern problems and can offer -a cont 
boards. 
Or!e thing is for certain: the Student 
certainly not consi�ring all the _ramifica 
proposed SAAB plan. 
Becau� the senators have not considerll 
input into this powerful board, they have i 
sfudents. Because they have not considered t ·of activitiei; to be governed by this board, 
realize that the'' �bers could not po 
well-informed ab� �nery -decision they 
expected to make. r _ 
By initiating this plan. the senate � abo 
with faculty input_ which is necessary to the 
of activities. 
And. by setting themselves apart from 
activities, the senate has made it appear that 
concern is -their own ·pew. �d not the we 
students. 
Polttics_76.fnilkin{J lots of strange bedfellows 
In 1776, the American colonies revolted against 
Great Britian and as a result the United States was 8,,,.,.A. �-born . Two hundred years later, Americans are engaged ..... in· another revolution .. .a sexual revolution. And it's· pretty revolting. • ' - - - · ���Yt• d�ri.P.&.tlais_ ek,�t)c?µ.y�r_,.se� �become . ata e *"'� an issue. Probably after-shocks-· of ·Watergate hive .'_ . � 
sqmetlrini.tp,-do wifb� then,�t..�ff•;�. - - ---.-·-·- � - - "."' "" ���· -
Franklin· Roosevelt had a ·mng with a secretary, Dwight whole affair by saying that it was a domestic problem 
Eisenhower had an affair with a female military aide between him and his wife and everything has been 
and John Keflnedy had some extravehicualr activity ironed out. 
-
with a number of women. Sex is also playing a role in presidential politics this 
In "The Final Days," Bob Woodward's and Carl year. The American people have found out that Betty 
Qernstein 's book on the ·Twilight of Richard Nixon's Ford would not be surprised if her daughter, Susan, 
Presidency, we were informed that Pat Nixon had had an affair. Watch yourself Amy. 
wanted a dNorce from her husband since 1960 and Joan Mondale, wife of Democratic Vice Presidential 
that she declined him her sexual favors for years. Candidate Walter Mondale, commenting on the 
(Sorry, not this month Dick. I have a headache.) Watergate and the congressional sex scandals said that 
· During the summer, -t�e congressi(>n,al · sex scandal while file Democrats �did It" to their secretaries the 
in,Olving_ -'Wayne �s :-and. £lizabeth. Ray exjJIOde:d' Repub� ':"did.'ft� to the country.-
bCfore thee -American · ·.u�- Ms. Ray, ·�he "clasSic Thanki to Playboy, America's Pillar of Moiality, we 
example of° a dwnb -blonde,: She couldn't type, take have been. informed that pious presidential candidate 
· short hand or even answer the telephone, yet she Jimmy Carter has lusted for women and had 
cashed in on the affair by writing the best seller "The committed adultry of the heart . (Not with my mom 
Washington Frinae Benefit." On second thought, you don't, Buster.) 
maybe she's not so dumb after an. . And the 1'test faux pas was committed by Former 
. Soon we were reading that a num.b:ei' of other Se�etary of Agric�ture F.arl Butz. The cause of Butz's 
con_gressrn� �had � on: their payroljS ,tolety for �"8tion was . his comment . that Blacks vote for 
the purp0� 'Of making �ie and soliCiting yotes by Demo�ts :became the on1>: thing they are concerned 
less than honorable means . .Even a Utah con�'essman about JS good sex, loose fittmg shoes and a warm place 
has been ·convicted for propositioning two to go to the bathroom. 
_ pc)ticewomen: �x is. not the.,only major issue in this year's 
Recently it has bec:n exposed (that_ n:13Y not be the presa��ial campaign. Drugs ha� -�ten pJaye� an 
best word to use) that the wife of George Wallace bad wportant part. Jack _Ford, Jerry s kid, has admitted 
thejr be�m telephone bugged. Wallace dismiSsed the that he· has used �uana. flbt too long ago; it was 
revealed that c�, ·;,ne -;;c Jimmy's sibtm,.. 
experimented wit Marijuana. No matter m 
election it looks the White House wfD 
Half-Way Ho�le. 
Supposedly as a result of the 1960s, Am 
to be more sexually sophisticated. But if that 
· then commtnts about 11ex and revelatio!IS 
antics· by our elected official's would not ha 
such shock. 
Americans are now finding out that their 
hwnan being'I. They are not gods. In fact 
hornier th:an heathens. 
There are certainly some more import'4 
this year's election, such as unemplo 
inflation. So no matter whether you are 
you condone all the sexual monkey busin 
witnessed during the tast year or so, Nov. 2 
when we Americans have to decide where our 
lie (no pun int�d). 
editorlal. 
n. adhorlel opinlo• _.,. 111 d on dw 
opinion ..... .. decided upon bf • lllliorlty ., 
News Edftorlet Boerd, wlllctt ii 00111p ... of lliJI 
.... ....... editw, .... ... ... _...., 
chief. TMJ do not .. I JI ly Nflect die wielll 
lldmlnlstntiDn w ...._.le d1p1rt1M111L 
· 
with .... ......,., ....... l'llflect .... eudtor\ 
oplnlonl. In ....,.1, the News 111(11 ttriw to 
-- •nd • fon... for die di,,.. OIMnlonl ., • 
campus. 
eastern news 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston; IL 61920. 
u..0t�F�R. �"·vcu. CM\Mi �tAt>£ lf� M.V ••. �ove You DoN'\ MlN 
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SPRING SEMESTER 1977 CLASS SCHEDULE 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
...... 
11 October 1976 
Pa11e l 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
• APPLIED ARTS AND EDUCATION • LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
• BOWLING ALLEY, UNION 
LFH • 
LG. • LOWER CjYM, MCATEE 
• BALCONY, LANTZ 
, BASKETBALL GYM 
LR • •  
LS • .  
• LOCKER ROOM, MCAFEE SPRING SEMESTER 1977 
• LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
• BLAIR HALL 
• BUZZARD EDUCATION BUILDING 
LWR. 
M .  
, LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
.OLD MAIN 
Early Graduate Re11latration • •  
c-tral Re11l•traticm • • • • • • 
ClaHe• Be11in• • • · • • • • • • • 
January 8 




.· • MCAFEE GYMNASIUM • BUZZARD EDUCATION BUILDING, 
NORTH GYM 
MG • 
NG • •  
PHB·. 
, NORTH GYM, MCAFEE L&at Day to Submit Add R•qu!iota • 
• BUZZARD EDUCATION BUILDING, • PEMBERTON HALL BASEMENT Laat Day to Apply for Gradaatlon • •  • • • • • • 
Last Day for Cc;iarae Withdrawal Without Grade • 
Be11ln Automatic W Upon Courae Withdrawal 
Lincoln' 1 Bl rthd.ay - No Cl au ea • • • • • • • 
SOUTH GYM 
• COURTS 
PO • •  
RA • •  
• POOL, LANTZ 
, RANGE 
, CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ REH AREA 
·RES LAB 
• REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
• RESEA.RCH LAB 
January Zl (5 p. m.) 
January ZZ 
February 11 
• COLEMAN HALL March 7 
• CLlNICAL SERVICES BUILDING s . . .  , PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILmNG 
Mid-Term • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • 
Sprlll11 Vacatlcm. • • • • • • •  • • • , • • • • • • • • March 19 throup. 
Z7 
March Z9 (5 p.m.) 
March 30 
• DVORAK CONCERT HALL SG� • • SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE Laat Day for Automatic W Upon Courae Wlthdra-1 
Be11in W or WF Upon Courae Withdrawal • • • • • • SPORTSMAN'S CLUB • DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE 
•FIELDS 




• STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING Ea•ter B reak • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • April 8 thraoP. U ' Aprlt 28 (5 p. m.) 
May 96......P 13 
May.14 
• FINE ARTS BUILDING , • STADIUM 
• FINE ARTS, MUSIC • STEVENSON TOWER CONF. ROOM 
Laat Day to Withdraw !ram Couraea or UniYeralty 
Final Examination• • • • ·• • • • · • • 
• ·FINE ARTS, THEATRE ARTS T. • • MUSIC, THEATRE WING, FINE ARTS Commencement.; • 
Semeato.r Cloaea _. • flTNESS GYM, LANTZ - • TC LAKE · May·l4 





• THEATRE, FINE ARTS CENTER 
• GOLF COURSE • TRACK 
• GYMNASTICS CYM, LANTZ • TRAlNING ROOM 
• GREEN ROOM, FINE ARTS WG • • •  , WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 




• WEST LOCKER ROOM 
• VARSITY LOUNGE 
• LANTZ BUILDING 
GRADUATE COURSES 
THE FINAL SEMESTER OF RESIDENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE WORK, OR THE 
ATE SEMESTER OF RE.91DENCE (IF THE FINAL SEMESTER IS TO BE SPENT IN 
TEACHING OR INTERNSHIP), A SENIOii. MAY TAKE GRADUATE COURSES 
'BELOW 5500 WITH CREDIT WHICH REPRESENTS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
UIRED TO COMPLETE THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE AND THE MAXIMUM 
ClRADUATE STUDENT IN THAT TERM. THE SENIOR WHO DESIRES TO TAKE 
ATE·COURSE$ IN THE SENIOR YEAR MUST HAYE A CUMULATIVE GPA OF AT 
00 AND HAVE THE PERMISSION OF THE INSTRUCTOR AND THE DEAN OF 
TE STUDIES AND RESEARCH, 
CANCEL:i.A TION OF SMALL CLASSES 
OF COURSES NUMBERED 1000-Z999 ENROLLING LESS THAN 10 STUDENTS WILL 
LLED. COURSES NUMBERED 3000-4999 ENROLLING LESS THAN 10 STUDENTS 
E OFFERED MORE THAN ONCE DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE 
D. COURSES NUMBERED'3000-•999 ENROLLING LESS THAN-SIX STUDENTS MAY 
LED REGARDLESS OF THE NQMBER OF TIMES OFFERED DURING THE 'f"EAR. 
S!:CT• tJtSTloiUCTO� NFFTING TJ•� At..OGl"AOQtl ;. ��i� -�;-;c c-1------�ii��;;�;-� ;c;----------i��c:a;;o;;;-- -- -�i.;;-----;;-
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f I"'-: ACC OS:P TH I 
rt� AC A!P TH II 
!IYS t. C AC I 
•cc t cr .. s�L 
SY.& t: AC LI 
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sr ... •CC Trtf'"}&..y 
eek of March 14; 1977 
� ,2' M\JUOY .IA.CIC cq3c,-1c•'5T.... DHl').11 C'l 
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·. Ol� GU£LC�� GA�Y L 14,0-l�l�TP 8H1Cl C' 
. �0'\ GUFLDl'riil£Q GAPY L l9C.0-.?'.'15WW 5334 C3 
r?t �nTLfY JA��s D ·��c-tz��Tn BH�C6 C2 
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C:J,. "'lTU. Y JA"'�S 0 C�.�C-IC4!\TP S2l'l' Ol e:l( TATltcONC'IA LAKSHr.a u )fti:"::'-C<l?t .. TJI' 8H2�5 03 
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J�· GU�LO�EQ GA�Y L 1i"c-1r5r�•F BH2?6 �] '=·'l 5TAFF ARA "4T•P� APA .. Ct rot STAFr AM� •T•NF ADP 02 
COf STArF A�P �TWA� AA� C3 
i�· STAFF AA� .. TWRF ARR 04 CVl Hr.F��AN AATHUD C l 100-13�C•TwR R�30' �· OCI AALLS�UO WFSLEY E 15��-16•Cww� AH20S Cl 
O·l .. SF''llf I '.iA�A� $ AAQ> : -"T•s>F APA �A 
�"I MOTLLY JAYES 0 l•,�-15•eTR BH2es 0 2  "�I S���I �A�AH S IQ�0-2l3CM CH?.10 'l ro1 AMATC HF�RY 1�"'1-�ll�T 533• Ol 
eol HIJ'"'MAN ARTHUN c 1 9jC-l'I""" S;?IS c J 
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OVERLOAD FEE INFORMATION 
ACCORDING TO THE NEW FEE STRUCTURE FOR EASTERN.J' AS APPROVED RECENTLY 
BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, AN OVERLOAD FEE OF $2.0. 00 "PER SEMESTER HOUR WILL 
BE ASSESSED FOR EACH SEMESTER HOUR OVER SEVENTEEN (17) FOR FALL AND SPRING 
SEMESTERS.. • • • . . , . ... , , , 
. OVERLOAD BILLING WILL PRIMARILY AFFECT STUDENTS WITH NO"sCHOLAasHIPS 
AND STUDENTS WITH ISSC AWARDS, SPECIAL EDUCATION TRAINEESHIPS, OR DIVISION OF 
VOCATIONAL. REHABlLITATION AWARDS. STUDENTS W\'PJ SCHOLARSHIPS THAT NORMALLY 
WAIVE, TUITION SHOULD CONTACl' THE OFFICE OF FIRANCIAL AIDS TO.DETERMINE 
WHETHER THEIR PARTICULAR SCHOLARSHIPS Wll.L COVER THE OVERLOAD FEE. 
. OVERLOAD FEES ' 
YOU WILL BE ASSESSED $ZO FOR EVERY SEMESTER HOUR OVER 17 REMAINING ON YOUR 
SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE AFTER JANUARY Zl. JANUARY Zl IS THE LAST DAY TO DROP 
OVERLOAD HOURS TO AVOID BEING CHARGED FOR THEM. 
REFUNDS 
, THE LAST �Y. Tp CANCEL SPRING CLASSES AND R.i;C&IVE A FULL REFUND IS JANUAR� 7, 
SiflCJ p..m.;..TH-..L\s'J::bAT FOR A PARTIAL"�EFUND lS �ARY 21. 5:'00 ·p.tn. A.· PAllTIAL 

































































G NE'RAL CPAFTS 
ART C:D/ELCIO 
ART/TEjlCH-l':LCM 
PPINT ... l(ING I 
AR T HISTl)PY II 
UtlDF.RST-"ND ""'T 
APT/PAST CU..TURE 
20TH CENT ART 
INTRO JLY/SLVRS .. 
INTRO W EAVING 
Ll:fTERING 
DRAWi� IU 
PA 1 N"f!'NG" 'It' 
PAl .. TING l�I 
llAT!'RCOLOH 
SC Ul.PTURE 11 
SCULPTUl>E 111 
CERAMICS 11 
CFRAN ICS II I 
ART EO SF.CON. 
PR I NTMAIC I NG II 
ITAL IAN Rf':N AllT 
?OTH CENT ART 




T ... 111 
��:n�� ·A��iGN' 
VI SU&L CUMN I 
"VISUAll· COMlf r'1 
OQAWING IV 
PA INTl'4G 1-V 
PAINTING V 
SCULPTU� IV 





ADV MTL SMTHNG J . 
ADV NTL S"THNG 11 
ART HIST PROO 
ADV WE&V ING 
MTLS/OCSIGN I 
PTG PA08 I 
CONT PRINTMAKING 
&!)V CERA MICS 
ADV CERAMICS 
MTLS/�SIGN JI 
""" ORAWl .. G 
WATl!RCOLO .. 
:g� �l'i::�::� 
PTG PAOll 11 
PTG PPOB I II 
Pf!LM/MT'IMTHNG I . POLM/MTSMTHNG 11· 
RES/&RT ED 
&RT INTERNSHIP 
PtjLIO 19/?.0 C I 




00 I F.AOS HAN AH. 
001 STAPP QAY V 
001 STAPP RAY V 
C02 EADS HjlNN&H 
O:J'J FADS HAN"'AH 
�31 TRANK LY�N F.OGAP 
001 IOCRDAERTS JERPY II 
002 DARLING JANINA K 
001 BODl"F PAUL G 
002 WATICINS f!EN P 
00, DARLING JANINA K 
e�• DARLING JANINA K 
1))5 BODIN< P&\A. G 
001 MCPUPl:RTS Jt'RPY II 
002 LEIDHOLZ ROLAN'I 
OI)� .. CRDHERTS JERRY W 
�01 LEIPHCLZ RCL&O.O 
002 LF IPH!ll..Z ROLAND 
001 DE�UITER GAPRFT W 
002 DERUITEI> GARPF.T II 
001 f!RAU>< SUZAN G 
(!02 'Wl&UN SlllAN G 
001" HYE T T  VIRGINIA W 
m. ��e�. c'l(lii' Erl• , .... 
g�:. ���� .. c:; ...... , �,, 
001 KNOOP CARY I 
001 KNOOP CAHY ·r 
,01 KRUTZA JUNF � 
001 HEYDUCK RILLY J 
. Ol I AUFF INGTCN• ROONEY H 
C'I TRANK LYNN EDGAR 
001 WATKINS f!EN P 
001 LEIPHCLZ POLAN> 
001 D&NLING JANINA K 
001 OEHUITER G&RPET II 
031 DE .. UITER GARRET W 
;)0'1, bR&UN SUZAN G. 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 
m· �*;·�v���N-rA·•" g:� �;��! ·V!RGl .  1� I] 
00 I lllLEN j:ARL 
001 WILEN 'CA .. L � 
00.1 KNOCP CAPY I 
001 KNOOP CARY I 
001 HEYDUCK �ILLY J 
001 HEYDUCK BILLY J 
001 STAFF 
�31 TRANK LYNN EDGAP 
001 DERUITER GARRET W 
001 DCRUITER GARRCT W 
00 \ LINN JOH" W gg, �;:� SUZAN C. 
C"I WILEN CARL 001 TR&,_ LYNN l!OllA• 
001 HEYOUCIC 81L�Y J 
0.JI HEYDUClt Rl�._y .J 
001 ST&..-F. 
·�O• STA..-F 
00 I TRANI< L Y1'1N IUMIAlt 
001 KNOOP CARY ·I 
C')I KNOOP CAJ:Y I 
001· WILEN CARL 
ODI WILEN CARL 
OJI DERUITER GARRET W 
001 OEJ:UITI!,. GARPET W 
001 STAFF 
001 EMMERICH CARL E 
031 LINN JOHN W 
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APA •TWAF APA 
oeoo-1o:JoTR F&102 
oeoo-10:-cTi- FU.32 
ARR MT WQF ASfR 
A""· WTllRF APR 
ARR NTWAF A.ff? 
ARR IOTWRF ARI! 
AHR MTWHf' AIOR 
ARR MTWRF AflJr 
ARR •TWMF ARR 
ARR MTWRF JIRR 
AHR MTWR" ARfl 
ARR MTllRF AWR 
ARR MTWRf" Allfl 
::: :�=� ·== 
AN� MTWP" .. p .ARR MTWRF . .,.,. 
.i:;i:>RTNG SCHEDULE Pap .2. 
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•Not•r Ali:m.deats enroll�-U.. BO'if'1ofJ�{it meet Tbarsday, X.."aar� 1 '�To"r"�r ld::," lu>uary Y2 
in LS Z03 for one hour of or ientation. Room Z03 wilt be open on both day•. 
*!Note.> Ia BOT 5202 a 10-uy ffetd trip duriiq the Eaeter hollda�e w ill be a required 
part of the couue. See Dr. Zimmerman prior to regietratlon. 
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nsin faculty say AFT 
collective bargainers PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! y and Norm Lewis tatives from a Wisconsin 
tion said Thursday that 
on pfospective collective 
cies they determined the 
tion of Teachers (AF'f) 
FOUP of about 1 5  faculty 
out ahead on expertise, 
local support, labor 
..... 
an agent that would give 
ittment to collective 
ct •id. 
to the AFT tecause we 
lraining and the assistance 
," Wick continued. 
had a longer period of 
said, and they have 
b in contracts negotiated. 
compared the kinds of 
AFT. the American 
f U.rtversity Pro fessors 
national education 
) and the american 
state, county, and 
ees (AFSCME) had. . 
that the AFT had the 
Wick said •. . 
said they bad the 
to subjectively and 
e the four qents by 
l headquarters of each 
UWF decided to affiliate 
me, "it is difficult to find 
bas supported education 
bich is an affiliate of the 
.._ ltrong commitment to 
kPllined. 
411e.tion that the ooncems 
· n could go straight to 
Alan) Shanker.,., Wick 
ii UBOciated with Jab«, 
know who you are," 








DAHO AVE., I 206 
ELES, CALIF.  90025 
1213) 477-8474 
BOG., the AAUP , because .. they are not 
especially held in awe by. legislators." 
Alt.hough Wisconsin state law prohibits 
collect ive bargaining in high�r ,•Juqiti<;>n, 
Wicks said with the help of labllr TAUWF 
hopes to get a bill passed in t 111: next 
session allowing them t o  initiate 
bar gaming. 
However, even though T Al'\\T had the 
'backing of labor, they were u na ble to get 
the bill pa.ssed this year, despit,e , " 'having 
the state president of the At· L-nO talk 
to the governor." 
Being affiliat ed with a labor 
organization, Wick said, would not cause 
TAUWF to lose their inde pendence and 
ability to determine what they would 
want in a contract. _ 
"We found we would have the ability 
to retain our local automomy ," tie 
continued. "We would preserve and 
protect it wit h the AFT, perhaps even 
more than with other a#ncies." 
He said the AFT would provide 
lawyers, sample contracts, research and 
WE DELWER - Dial 345-2844 
BEER ·Available 
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Evenings 5 p.m. - 1 1  p.m. Sunday thru Friday 
Nights 1 1  p.m. - 8 a.m. Everynight . 
Weekends - All Day Saturday Until 5 · p.m. Sunday· 
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5 
6 ........ -.. Monday, Oct. 11 , 1976 
Kitch: AFT helps end inequalities women su 
byCSue N�nbeay . . . vides crucial support. The national ·and ties, Kitch added. She �d af length about ollectave bargaamng 1s the "most AFT . . .  roced '1he i.a dr Ji ff f • .  state staff provides the unity, strength Kitch conducted a six month study P ores, ..,.n 1n1 VI( e ec ave weapon women can possess and political pressure we need • • f d d b h . . faculty members that th,:y ha against discriminatnrv practices author . un e Y t e Amencan Federation of .tr t d & • I �, • · ea e un1atr y. 
Joanne K itch sa id ·at a meeting of The AFT would have provisions for Teachers (AFT) based on date from Kitch said that iii AFT . 
Women's Equalization (WE) Tuesday. salary equalization, the process of educ;a- January to June, 1974, on what collective procedure$, a union represen 
'.'Do you feel you've been discriminated ting faculty to the importance of demanlls, bar�aining in higher education has done _ be contacted to wort with 
against?" Kitch asked. '-'The union pre>- and remedying hiring and' tenure inequali- .for women, she said. member in filing a complaint. 
Student input requested 
in naming of East Hall 
Now that the purcha·se of Ea�t Hall i� ' Hall is  a good name in my opinion." 
an almo$l certainty, the .q uestion of 
renaming it has co me up. . 
Mike Marine , Board of Govemors 
(BOG) student representat ive, said 
Friday, "Although no concrete plans to 
organize a_ name search have been made, _ (  
really want student input in the decision. 
"I feel that our students should have a 
voice in the matter." 
M.arine said his office would be seeking 
students' choices, "within a week or so" 
and he would like the Residence Hall 
Asso�iat.iQn's help. 
"Possibly, lists will be put in each 
residence hall and the students can write 
their choices on them," Marine said. 
After a name has been decided, Marine 
will submit. it at the Nov. I 8 BOG 
meeting, along with the recommendation 
.that the hall be renamed. 
"The board will most likely ask for 
time to discuss the matter and then it will 
be either approved or disapproved," 
Marine said, adding "The name will 
probably not be officially changed until 
next semester." 
An informal Eastern News poll showed 
stud�nts• ·bi:>th ._uninformed about the 
name change and unde�ided about what 
the new name should be. 
Dave Berndt of East Hall said, "l think 
it should be kept the same." 
Mark Lincicome agreed , adding, "East 
EFS to show film Monday 
The Eastern Film Society will present 
"Silent Snow, Secret Snow," a short 
drama of a youngster's withdrawal from 
soc.iety at 7 and g p.m . Monday in the 
Booth Library Lecture Room. Admission 
is free . 
EP�COPAL 
EUCHARIST 
Tuesdays - Noon 
· . United Campus Ministry Center 
The question came up with Jeff 
Kuhlmey and some of his friends and , 
"We decided that it would probably be 
named after former Eastern President 
Fite. " 
Grad's weekly 
wins state prize 
The Fairbury Blade, published by 
Eastern graduate Jim Roberts, last week 
·was named one of the t:Jtree outstaDlilw. 
newspapers in lilinois. 
Roberts, a 1 946 graduate of Eastern, 
p u b l i she s s i x  o t h e r  c o m m u n i t y  
newspapers in addition t o  The Blade. · 
For the second time in three years, The 
Blade was named winner of the Kramer 
Trophy, a sweepstakes award in the 
I llinois Press Association contest. 
The Blade tied with the Hinsdale 
Doings for the troRhY which goes to the 
best newspaper under 5,000 circulation. 
Roberts, who edited the Eastern News 
three years, was on campus last year as a 
visiting lecturer in journalism. 
Remember ace r�porters 
Bob Redford and Du,sty 
Hoffman? 
Wanna be big time reporters 
like them? ExpoSe big shots? 
Hold late night rendezvous iri 
�ricing lots? Shred paper? 
Start at the bottom�d work 
up. Apply at the Eastern News 
for a rep�rting position today. 
Call l-28 12  and ask for Barry� 
� .......... .......................... ........ . 






L t . arge Pitchers Only i . ·$  J 50 i 
Come Play With Us · i • 6 Pin Balls . • Air Hockey • 
• 4 Pool Tables . • Tasty �urg�rs i 
• Happy Hour Daily i 
7 27 . 7 th St. Open 3:00 pm Daily . t 
.. ..•........ ... ....  ...""" 
She also com.piled a pamphlet entitled member would then have the 
"AFT Negotiates Changes for College the union behind them. 
Women" in which she explained that AFT Unlike the _system which ex· 
.bargaining helped to el iminate many which most grievances come to a 
inequalities that women cUrrently are the AFT would prepare the 
suffc;ring.: heard by an independent arbi 
decision on the case would be 
Two and ll half years have lapsed since Kitch said. 
she conducted the study, she ·said, and "It's not in most of our na� whai ·has .happened since has convinced the system," Kitch said. "Wt 
her that the -only way women in ooUeaes support of the AFT to ne · 
and universities can stop diScriminatory want and what we need th 
practices in through collective bargaining. bargaining contracts." . 
"The federal and state governments 
have ·shown themselves unable to deal 





"It's important to have AFT profession­
als working with women from the colle�es 
and universities in supporting our wotlt, t' 
she continued. · October 1 5, 1 6, &  1 
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············································--········································· ·········· ··�··· Sified acls Please report classified ad errors immecl iately at 58 1 -281 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear-in the next edition. Un less notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
A d d r e s s e r s  w a n t e d  
I MMEDIATEL YI·  Work at home -
no eicperience nec:e� - excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 6950 
W a y z a t a B l vd . ,  S u i te 1 3 2 ,  
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426. 
2 1 p27 
Wanted: typing in my home, 60 
• cents per page. Call 345-2633. 
ttereo receiver ( 54 OOb 







•le, red/black top, 
, 25 mpg, Ph 
11pertment or houie near campus 
5pring semester. Call 581 -2463 or 
581 -2366. 
3p1 3  
WANTE D: One female to sublease 
Regency Apt., $75/month. Free 
October rent. cSll Jane, 345$14 or 
Regency office. 
5p1 5 
" Two ma.les to sublease 
Youngstowne. apt. spring •�er. 
$68,50/month. Call 345-61 69.  . 
5p1 5  
Want one girl to sublease Regency 
apartment immediately. $75/month. 
No rent ti l l  Nov, Call 348-0222. 
bOO 
Needed desperately : feur good 
Manilow tickets. Calf Wendy at 
348-031 7. 
5b1 0 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per 
month. Inquire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1 o r  p h o n e 
( 21 71783-2303 . .  
boo 
DOONESBURY 
tfi" ! CAN "tOtJ IT 15 
N/JM n; ANDY?! llMA1JN(Jh 
� Fllf)/lf OUT OF JUT I 
: Ffiitl), A UT7ZE at> 
6 IAIJ'I (jf(A85 25'1! I 
Ct.ASSIFIED AD· · 
AND R U N  F O R ---- D AYS. 
One ma le to sublease 
Yo.U11g!itowne apartment. 345-61 69. 
. 3p1 3 
announcements 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs. night 6 : 30 p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, I l l .  Don 
Richey, AuctiQneer. 349-8822. 
. bOO 
Typing - 55 cents per page. 
STATISTICAL .TYPING I 
WE LCOME !!  65 cents per page. (add 
1 5  cents for each carbon.I Dial 
581 -3'so5. 
5p1 5 . 
Happy birthday Queen Carol! We 
love you. From your loyal subjects. 
1 p1 1  
Join Carter/Mondale - we need 
your help to win. Call 235-71 21  ·-
581 -5658. 
1 2pmwf 
Quality unfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture. 
On the 9quare. 
bOOmw 
IMB typing. six years e�perlence 
typing for students, .faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345�543. 
OObOO 
Programs pun�ed by experienced 
key punch operato�. 348-8864. 
19b29 
. 










House availabJe,fof .rent as ot. NQ)I, 
1 .  6 bedroor:ns. •«ommod!Jtlons for 
5 or 6 persoils: ea11 · 5-7081 or 
5-3094. 
5b1 5 
t61t; temili Siamese cat· ·with 
· -\11!11 collar, • missing first near 
�rt:--�....qer �t . 1'4.�Asi; 
c;on-tact at �9t�_t; Reward!. 
5pf3 
LOST: Kodak ret ina 1 1  35mm 
camera in bro� case in 'Jld M:1in 
Sunday, Oct. 3. Phone: !:31 -5895. 
Reward offered. 
5Ps13 
I.OST: Brown tooled leather, 
fold-0ver alHn .o.ne •billfOitci.• Lost jn 
Sleeping rooms by the month · FAM. IJ foun<!, �II, 581 -3804. 
available. Call 345-3951 or 346-3795. Reward. 
F urnished house for r.ent, private • 
bed-rooms. $55 plus utilit�, after 
4:00, 345-5535. 
7p 1 5  
6b1 2 
ltelp wa•ted 
N ights Out Lounge.in Arcola needs 
wa i t r e ss a nd cooks part-time 
e v e n i ngs. Transportation not a 
problem. For n,iore i!lfo., contact 
Mike at 58 1 -2336. ' 5p1 1' 
Married couple to live in motel 
free, work nights. Only duties to 
answer phone and regiSter gut!sts. 
4ps1 3 
LOST.: key and I D  on strawberry 
leather key chain. Lost in Coleman 
Hall.  If found, call 58 1 -2365. Reward 
5ps1 1 
LOST: on 4th Strllet, brown
' 
record book of Mattoon busil')esie$. 
ConUict Kevin 348-a39f or"ietiif'{l ·tb 
Eastern·mws. 1 •• ' • 
5ps12 
LOST: Smith-Corona portable 
e lectric typewriter with brown case: 
New f urnished apartment, shag Last seen in Eastern News office·. 
581 -3376. Reward for info leading to ' 
recovery. 
carpeted, color TV, appliances, even 
washer and dryer included. Small 
salary negotiable. Call 21 7-923-31 76. 
5b1 1  . 
lost ••d fou•d-
FOUND : two Barry Manilow 
tickets outside Thomas Hall.  Contact 
Mark . Nelson, UB concect 
caordinator. phone 581-2386. 
Sps 1 3  
4p1 2 
LOST: Cost Accounting textbook 
and four-section note book at band 
field. If found return to Eastern 
News Office. 
5ps1 5 
LOST: keys at Union saying 
,�n ,CQvotv, ,Ljght:i�mpuY'· 
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UP MY HOtJ5E ! \ 
I 
/ COST PER. DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or less. $1 for 13-25 words . Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
and phone number are required for office purposes. 
NAME:  ______________PHON E·---
ADDRESS: _________________ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern NllWI box in Union 
or bring to N-s office In Stuaent Services Buildina.Jrf � day bet 
it is to run. 
The two offensive stars of the Eastern-Ten nessee Tech football game Saturday 
were on opposite ends of the field. Tennessee Tech quarterback Milt Jenk ins, at left, 
completed ni ne· of nine passes. Eastern's Chris Cobb rambles on a 96-
run, an Eastern record . Both are freshmen. ( News photo by Jim Paint 
Streak ends; Tech whips Panthe 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Teonessee Te<.·h �truck for 3 1  points in 
the fourth quarter to shatter Eastern's 
football wi.nning streak at four Saturday, 
·winning 4 1 - 1 4  at -O' Brien Field.. . 
· 
It was Tennessee Tech's fourth straight 
victory �fter an opening. toss to Furman, a 
Division I school. The Panthers, 7th-ranked 
nationally in Division IJ going into the 
contest. dTOppcd to a 4- 1 record. 
"I:wP fumbles on cons�cutive series led to 
tchncsscc tccfl totictidowns iri the fourth 
quarter. Eastern led 14- I O  going into the 
final period. , 
"We havcn�t played this bad since last 
year." coach John Konstantinos said. ".We 
lost our pOisc. something we haven't done 
all year.·· 
Tennessee Tech moved ahead 1 7-10 on a 
six-yard run by Cecil Fore, capping "an 
80-yard drive. The go-ahead tally came 
with 1 2:39 remaining in the game. 
Tenµcsscc Tech scored twice more 
within the next three minutes to put the 
game out of reach. 
sports 
8, Monday,- Oct . 1 1 ,  1 976 
Eastern's  freshman quarterback Russ 
Zonca fumbled at the Eastern 25 on the 
next series. Tennessee Tech scored in four 
plays, with Lamar Mike plunging for a 
one-yard touchdQINn. 
A clipping penaltyon the ensuing kickoff 
gave Eastern p(>0r field position at its own 
eight. Freshman running back Chris Cobb 
fumbled on the first play, with Tennessee 
Tech's Dub Cofer recovering the ball. 
Reserve quarterback Milt Jenkins· ram­
bled in from five on the next play, giving 
Tennessee Tech 14 points in 16 seconds, 
and a 3 1 - 14  advantage. • 
Tennessee Tech completed the fourth 
quarter rout with a 27-yard field goal by 
barefoot kicker Murray Cunningham, and a 
29-yard touchdown pass from Gary Perdue 
to Craig Rolle_. 
·Tennessee Tech's quarterback Jenkins, 
the second-string, riddled the Eastern 
secondary. completing all nine of his 
passes for 1 8 1  yard s .  Jenkins is ·a  
freshman. 
Perdue. who started, managed five 
·oampletions in I ll  attempts for 1 1 2 yards. 
Tennessee ama�sed 581 total yards -
293 passing and i?88 rushing, while 
dominating the ball throughout the game. 
Eastern, which totalled 308 yards, ran only 
55 plays. while Tennessee Tech had the 
ball for 89 tries. 
The visitors dominated the offensive 
statistics, with the exception of Eastern's 
running back Cobb. Tennessee Tech's 
Cecil Fore and Perdue each carried the ball 
for 73 yards; wit}) Fore scoring twice. 
Wide receiver Craig Rolle nabbed five 
passes for 139 yards. Teammate Mike Vise 
caught three aerials for 63 yards. 
Eastern grabbed a 7-3 halftime advan­
tage and built its lead to 1 4-3 in the third 
period on two Cobb touchdown runs. One 
covered 96 yards, an Eastern record. 
Cobb also tallied on an lS:.yard sideline 
scamper. He was the Panthers'. only 
offensive threat, gaining 169 yards of the 
308 total in J 4 carries. 
''It's hard to find anything gOod about 
this game, except for Chris_," coach John 
Konstatninos said. "And he made some 
mistakes too." 
Eastern lost tour fumbles in the contest, 
including the two consecutive in the fourth 
quarter that brp.ke the Panthns. 
"I don't know how many turnovers we 
had, but it was a bunch. Yo&J can't turn 
over the ball against a good football team." 
Turnovers hurt each te�m in the first 
half. Tennessee Tech lost two full\bles and 
had one pass intercepted. Safety Kir,·, 
Wells made the pickoff, his sixth of the 
season. 
The Panthers faited to capitalize, fum-
bling the ball away twice. , 
"You can boil the loss down to two 
things," Konstantin� 
one, phis we couldn't stop 




T -: Murray Cunning 
E - Chris Cobb 18 run 
E - Cobb 96 run (S 
T - Cecil Fore 5 run ( 
T - Fore 6 run (Cu 
T - Lamar Mike 1 n-. 
T - Milt Jenkins 8 run ( 
T - Cunningham 27 
T - Craig Rolle 29 pur 
( 
Boaters lose in overtime to WIU;finish 
b,· Dave Shanks 
· DEKALB - After batfling to ties Friday 
and SaturdaT. the Panther soccer team was 
fcrced to settle for a third place tie at the 
s\;ite tournament. 
· Sou t he rn l l l i n ois-Edwa rd11vi lle,  the 
third-ranked team in· the nation . captured 
the con"tcd Govcrnor's 'Cup �·ith a 2-0 win 
over Northern Illinois Friday. and a 4:-0 
champimislttp game victory against West­
ern Illinois. 
Eastern was the defcndif1g state tou r­
nament ·champion. 
I n  Eastern ' s  opening game Fri.4ay 
al!:iinst Western. neither team scored after 
t he reg u latio n 9 0  m in l.t es o f  play , 
stnding the encounter into two I 0-1111 11ute 
overtime periods. 
In Saturd,ay's consolat_ion game against 
Northern, both teams recorded one goal 
before regulation time ended, setting up 
the second overtime period in as many 
days. . 
On both occasions. no team was able to . 
score in the overtimes. ending the games 
in ties. 
In order to determine who woultl 
advance into. the championship game, 
penalty kicks were used iJl Friday's  game. 
Both teams were given five penalty kicks 
each. The !earn SCOTing.the most out offive 
advanced into the finals. 
Western tallied on four out of five, while 
the Panthers missed their first .tWo shots 
before scoring on their final three, gi� 
the Leathernecks a berth in the champion­
ship game. 
It sent Eastern into the consolation 
game . 
The Panthers' George Gorleku, Terry 
Murphy and Marcio Ferreira scored, while 
Chris Tegousis and Leonard "Chicken" 
Mason missed on their shots. 
Eastern outshot Western 22-9 durip.g the 
game Friday, but were unable to put the 
ball behind Leatherneck goalie ·Jack Weis-
berg. 
· 
In Saturday's game, Roger Pires score<J 
8:42 into the first half on a crossing pass 
from Miguel Blair. 
The Panthers continued to pepper 
Northern goalie Steve Sakats with shots, 
but all efforts were right at him. 
The Huskies notted the score with 5:52 
left in the game on a comer kick. 
Kurt Stellern was credited with the goal 
after. Panther defenders failed to clear the 
ball. 
The Leathernecks missed a scoring 
opportunity soon after that, when a direct 
free kick hit the . Eastern goal post and 
bounded away. 
"We played iPCXl soccer in both games , "  
coach Fritz Teller said. "We got the ball 
there, but just couldn't score. 
"All our 
goalie.�· 
Eastern returns to a 
they h o st W isco fl sia 
i ;.3 O p.m. clash at L 
CKOSS CO 
sixth out of 39 sch' 
fifth, John Christ)t l 
Casey Reinking 415' 
1 17th. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Carbondale 2, Easterl 
